FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

April 28, 2018
RTi Announces Partnership with PureCycle
Technologies
Fort Worth, Texas – RTi announced a partnership with PureCycle
Technologies, which has licensed revolutionary breakthrough recycling
technology from Procter & Gamble that creates ultrapure virgin-like, odorless
and contaminant-free polypropylene from mixed-colored polypropylene feed
streams. Unlike current processes today that produce gray/ black polypropylene,
this process creates clear polypropylene from post-industrial recycling and
postconsumer recycling feedstock streams.
“RTi was chosen by PureCycle Technologies for our deep domain expertise in the
resin markets and our commitment to the recycling industry. We are celebrating
our 20th year in the resin business, we know that this is an amazing breakthrough
that will positively impact our landfills and oceans,” said Bill Bowie, RTi’s
Managing Partner, and Co-Founder.
RTi and PureCycle Technologies will showcase this latest technology at the
upcoming NPE2018 May 7-11 at the Orlando County Convention Center in
Orlando, FL. (RTi Booth #S12023).
RTi was hand-picked by PureCycle Technologies to provide both offtake and
feedstock agreements to support the first plant in Lawrence County, Ohio. The
plant is scheduled to come online in the second half of 2020. “This is a case where
a hundred-billion-dollar industry required new technology to meet a compelling,
unmet need,” said Mike Otworth, CEO of PureCycle Technologies. “Until now,
recycled PolyPropylene had limited applications. We are removing those
limitations and giving companies a choice to use more sustainable, recycled
resins.”
About RTi
RTi is a trusted technical consulting firm that helps clients optimize their resin,
plastic, and paper packaging categories since 1998. RTi empowers clients to
achieve both immediate and sustainable savings. RTi partners with procurement to
provide real-time information and best-in-class pricing by having insight into
billions of pounds of resin benchmarks. For more details:

http://www.rtiglobal.com/ or call 817-984-7317.
About PureCycle Technologies
PureCycle Technologies offers the only recycled polypropylene with properties
similar to virgin polymer. PCT’s proprietary process removes color, odor, and
other contaminants from recycled feedstock resulting in virgin-like polypropylene
suitable for any PP market. PureCycle Technologies licenses technology from
Procter & Gamble and is operated by Innventure, a Wasson Enterprise Partnership.
To learn more, visit http://www.purecycletech.com/.
About Innventure
Innventure, a Wasson Enterprise Partnership, has more than 20 years of experience
identifying disruptive technologies and creating successful new companies. The
group combines the expertise of Wasson Enterprise (WE), a family-based
investment firm led by former Walgreens Boots Alliance CEO Greg Wasson, and
former XL Tech Group (XLTG) executives, Innventure’s precursor company.
Learn more at http://www.innventure.com/.
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